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For most people, purchasing a car
is the second most expensive
purchase they make in their life-
time, besides buying a home.
With that in mind, a significant

financial commitment is at stake
and with a Canadian economy
that has been sluggish for years, it
can be difficult for people to com-
mit to purchasing a new vehicle.
There is a product available at

several new- and used-car dealer-
ships in Nova Scotia that can help
mitigate some of the uncertainty
buyers face.
It’s called Walkaway and it’s a

vehicle return program that allows
people to return their vehicles
under certain circumstances and
get rid of vehicle-related debt.
For dealerships that have signed

up for the program, buyers are
given one year of complimentary
coverage and the buyer can ex-
tend the coverage beyond then.
“It allows people to return their

cars when basically life happens,
falls apart,” said Jennifer O’Neil, a
business development manager
with Walkaway.
Under the complimentary plan

(which is also the most basic),
buyers are covered for six perils:
involuntary unemployment, phys-
ical disability, loss of a driver’s
licence, international job transfer,
accidental death and self-em-
ployed bankruptcy. For this plan,
up to $7,500 of vehicle-related
debt can be wiped out.

Walkaway is a Canadian com-
pany that began in 1999 and has
since expanded its operations to
the U.S., Puerto Rico, Australia
and New Zealand.
Besides the product itself, one

of the things that makes
Walkaway unique is the eligibility
of it.
“We are the only ones who

cover pre-existing conditions from
day one,” said O’Neil.
For the complimentary plan, all

buyers qualify for it.
“We don’t discriminate against

people who are not in good
health,” said O’Neil.
For people looking to extend

the coverage beyond year one, the
only restriction is age.
People have to be younger than

79 when purchasing the policy.

Simple as that.
The cost of adding additional

Walkaway coverage to provide up
to seven years of coverage is mod-
est and runs from $249 to $1,299,
depending on the plan selected.
This cost can even be rolled

into the payment one makes fin-
ancing their vehicle.
The top-end plan includes five

additional perils than the compli-
mentary plan: critical illness re-
quiring hospitalization, temporary
job layoff, mental disability, self-
employed disability, and family or
medical leave of absence.
As well, it will make eight

months of vehicle payments un-
der certain conditions to allow the
person to get back on their feet.
The maximum amount of

vehicle-related debt that will be

covered is $20,000.
One of the reasons people

consider Walkaway coverage has
to do with the concept of negative
equity (also known as being up-
side down). This occurs when
people have financed their vehicle
over a longer period of time and
the amount owing on the vehicle
is worth more than the vehicle
itself.
Today, the amortization periods

of new vehicle loans are signific-
antly longer than they used to be.
According to Canadian Auto-
mobile Dealers Association eco-
nomist Michael Hatch, 10 to 15
years ago, the typical amortization
period for a new vehicle loan was
36 to 48 months, while these days
it is around 60 to 65 months.
Negative equity can put the

customer on the hook for a signi-
ficant amount of money if they
have financed their vehicle over a
lengthy period of time and need
to get out of the lease.
“We’re able to cover that off for

the customer,” said O’Neil.

HOW TO AVOID
NEGATIVE EQUITY
Negative equity (also known as
being upside down) occurs when
an individual is looking to get rid
of their vehicle and the value on it
is less than the value of the out-
standing loan on the vehicle.
In today’s auto retail environ-

ment, people are taking out finan-
cing for longer periods of time
than they once did. It is now
possible to finance a vehicle over
84 months.
One reason why people are

financing vehicles for longer peri-
ods of time is that they want
certain vehicles and are willing to
budget x amount of money for the
vehicle, so the financing term will
often be lengthened to meet that
budgetary consideration.
For people who find themselves

upside down because they decide
to trade in their vehicle before the
term is up, they will often take the
negative equity and roll it into the
financing of their purchase, thus
driving up the purchase price.
To avoid finding yourself in a

situation of negative equity, you
should match up the financing
term with how long you want to
keep the vehicle.
By paying more today, you are

ensuring that you won’t have to
pay more later.
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About 10 years ago, the Nova
Scotia Automobile Dealers Associ-
ation’s (NSADA) board of direct-
ors noticed that without taking
action, the premiums auto dealer-
ships would pay to the Workers’
Compensation Board (WCB) of
Nova Scotia would triple within a
decade.
In 1996, the premium was $1.16

per $100 of assessable payroll, but
it was expected to hit $3.38 by
2015. Clearly, something needed
to be done.

A decision was made to set up a
provincial safety association for
new car dealers, the Nova Scotia
Automobile Dealers Safety Asso-
ciation (NSADSA).
It formally came into existence

on Jan. 1, 2010 and all new car
dealerships in the province belong
to it.
The mandate of NSADSA is to

develop safety standards for the
retail automotive industry, pro-
mote safe industry practices,
reduce accidents and provide a
safe workplace for the 4,500
Nova Scotians working in Nova
Scotia's new car dealerships.
In April 2010, NSADSA

launched introductory core cur-
riculum training, Creating an
Injury Free Workplace, which also
served to assist new car dealer-

ships comply with the essentials
of Nova Scotia's Occupational
Health and Safety legislation.
Agreements were signed with

St. John Ambulance so safety
association members could access
first-aid training and hazardous
materials safety programs at a
reduced price.
In the spring of 2011, the safety

association started to explore
injury-specific courses to target
the most significant injuries res-
ulting in time-lost claims in new
car dealerships.
These claims were mostly back,

shoulder, hand and eye injuries.
NSADSA also introduced and

funded a safety inspection/audit
program, which provided an inde-
pendent inspection of the dealer-
ship and its compliance with

safety regulations.
Since inception, 80 per cent of

new car dealerships have been
inspected or audited at least once.
This program helped dealer-

ships improve their safety pro-
grams and has proved invaluable.
In 2014, NSADSA developed a

Safe Dealer Certification Pro-
gram. This program addresses the
specific safety needs of new car
dealerships by providing safe
work practices, toolbox talks and
the necessary administrative
framework to enable the dealer-
ship to prepare for and meet the
22 required elements of a WCB
Safety Certified program.
A pilot project of the program

was designed and today, more
than 50 per cent of dealerships

have successfully completed it.
In its first five years of opera-

tion, NSADSA has been successful
in helping its members reduce
their accidents and lost-time
injuries.
Another benefit has been the

reduction of the assessment rate
from $2.22 per $100 of assessable
payroll in 2014 to $2.07 in 2015.
NSADSA acknowledges the

work and efforts by dealership
management and employees
which have helped improve the
safety record in Nova Scotia’s new
car dealerships.
We also acknowledge the out-

standing support provided by the
Workers’ Compensation Board of
Nova Scotia that proved to be
crucial.
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It was a classic open-road race,
long, dangerous and contested by
drivers ranging from rank ama-
teurs to seasoned professionals.
It ran through foggy mountain

passes, along unfenced desert
highways where animals
wandered freely and through
towns where over-eager spectat-
ors parted like the Red Sea when
the cars roared though.
Route elevation varied from

near sea level to 3,198 m (10,482
ft. There blind corners, car-
launching dips and occasional
rock slides.
Surprisingly, this wasn’t some-

where in Europe as might be
expected, but in North American.
Officially named the Carrera
Panamericana, it was better
known as the Mexican Road Race.
In the early days of automo-

biles, races were held on regular
roads. It stayed that way in
Europe for many years, but in
North America racing was releg-
ated to oval tracks where cars
turned in one direction.
Following the Second World

War, imported sports cars revived
North American road racing. For
safety reasons it eventually moved
back to closed circuits, albeit now
simulating regular highways. Oval
racing continued to dominate,
which made the Pan-Am was such
an unexpected phenomenon.

The Mexican Road Race was
conceived in the late 1940s to
publicize completion of the Pan-
American Highway from Guatem-
ala to Ciudad Juarez on the Mex-
ican-American border. The realiz-
ation of this 15-year dream
prompted the Mexican govern-
ment to showcase it with a world
class road-race. President Miguel
Aleman’s support and prize
money was supplemented by
participating Mexican states and
sponsors.
The initial 1950 race ran north-

to-south for 3,436 km (2,135 mi)
spread over nine legs and five
days. The only modifications
allowed were a slight engine
overbore and stronger shock
absorbers, although some "creat-
ive tuning" inevitably crept in.
Entries were dominated by big

American cars like Buicks, Ca-
dillacs, Lincolns, Mercurys and
Oldsmobiles with a few foreign
cars such as Jaguars and Dela-
hayes. A portent of things to come

was a pair of Italian Formula One
aces Piero Taruffi and Felice
Bonetto in Alfa Romeos.
The racers left Ciudad Jaurez at

one-minute intervals on May 5,
1950. Five days later a young
Portland, Oregon stock car driver
named Herschel McGriff tri-
umphed in his Oldsmobile 88
averaging 126 km/h (78.42 mph).
Attrition claimed 52 of the 132
entries, and there were fatalities,
an omen of the future.
What was intended as a single

event became annual as Mexico
realized the financial benefits.
The 1951 race was shortened to
3,112 km (1,933 mi) to eliminate
the terrible roads between Tuxtla
Gutierrez and El Ocotal at the
southern end. It was moved to
November and changed to run
south to north for the added pub-
licity of finishing at the United
States border.
In 1951 the motoring world

discovered Mexico and the race's
reputation and publicity made it a

much more serious venture. Two
Ferrari V12s driven by Grand Prix
stars Taruffi and Alberto Ascari
entered. More modifications were
allowed, and the U.S. was well
represented by Indy drivers like
Troy Ruttman and Tony Betten-
hausen.
American cars again dominated

the 105 entries, although an inter-
esting foreign entry was a pair of
two-litre Italian Lancia Aurelias
powered by their pioneering V6
engines.
Not surprisingly, the race-bred

Ferraris finished one-two. Third
overall was a Chrysler Saratoga
with the new "Hemi" V8. A sur-
prising fourth was Troy Ruttman
in the 1948 Mercury coupe he
bought off a used car lot!
For 1952 the race became part

of the International Sports World
Championship, and factories
began participating. There were
two categories: sports cars and
sedans. The usual American cars

were joined by powerful foreign
entries, including three new Mer-
cedes-Benz 300SL gullwing
coupes, plus Ferraris, Gordinis,
Lancias and Porsches.
The stunning 300SLs took first

and second in the sports category,
while Lincolns finished one-two-
three-four, marking the beginning
of its dominance in the sedan
class,
The 1953 race was divided four

ways: small and large sports cars,
and small and large stock cars.
Lancia took the top three sports
car places with great Formula One
driver Juan Manuel Fangio win-
ning. Porsche came one-two in
the small sports class, prompting
it to name its Carrera model after
the event.
Lincoln again won in large

sedans, taking first through
fourth. A Chevrolet won the small
sedan category.
In 1954 Ferrari took the top four

places in big sports cars, and
small sports fell to Porsche. Lin-
coln again took first and second in
large stocks, its domination of the
series raising its performance
credentials to unprecedented
heights.
Nineteen-fifty-four would be

the last Pan-Am. High-speed,
open-road racing with negligible
crowd control was just too dan-
gerous. Every year had brought at
least two fatalities. A total of 26,
mostly spectators, died during the
five races and public outrage plus
reluctance to continue closing the
highway finally ended it.
The Carrera-Panamericana was

a legendary and exciting spec-
tacle, but unfortunately it left a
sad legacy due to those who per-
ished.
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